
 

 

Footballer’s quiz questions on each page… answers for last newsletter’s quiz on back page. 
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See your name here 

Young Sunshine Coast striker Kirsty Clifford and 
mid fielder Maisie Berry have topped off 
outstanding 2013 seasons with invitations to trial 
with the QAS High Performance Women’s Program. 

The two former Under 14 Girls’ Fire players were 
among the youngest 
invited to trial last 
week. 

Clifford captured the 
attention of QAS 
selectors after playing 
for the Under 15 Girls’ 
State Metro Team at the 
National 
Championships. She 
also captained the 
Under 14 Girls’ Fire 
side to a second-place 
finish on the table, 
while her composure in 
front of goal allowed 
the sharp-shooter to 
bag 50 goals in the 
process.  

 “Training and playing 
with the State team and playing at Nationals were 
amazing experiences for me, especially as I was out 
of my age-group (Kirsty was 14 this year). I have 
learnt so much, and have grown so much not just as 
a footballer but as a person.” 

Kirsty has since been training with the Fire 2014 

Under 17 Girls squad, a challenge which she has 
risen to with enthusiasm. 

“The tempo is very different to what I am used to 
but it’s meant I’ve had to work hard from start to 
finish. I can already tell I’ve learned so much playing 

only a few weeks with 
older players,” she said. 
Thirteen-year-old 
Maisie Berry also gained 
selector’s attention 
through the Under 13 
Girls’ Metro State Squad. 
Fire Technical Director 
Kevin A’herne-Evans 
said Berry’s excellent 
passing game and a 
keen ability in tight 
areas made her a strong 
candidate for QAS 
selection in spite of her 
youth. 
“I rate Maisie’s ability 
very highly,” A’herne-

Evans said, “she links up 
well with other midfielders 

and strikers; she’s also excellent at bringing wingers 
into the game and has a keen eye for goal.” 

Berry and Clifford started training with the QAS 
along with Fire 2014 Under 17 squad members 
Cortnee Vine, Gemma Hauck, and Grace Chalmers.  

QAS trialists Kirsty Clifford and Maisie Berry with their 2013 

season awards. 

Fire youngsters trial with QAS Women’s Program 

Advertising arrangements start from just $50 per week 

For all advertising and sponsorship opportunities please contact Commercial and Marketing Manager 
Andy Watson on marketing@sunshinecoastfc.com.au 



 

Training is almost over for the year; the last sessions  will be held this 

week (ending December 6). The training schedule for next term will be 

released this week upon confirmation from Stockland.  

The clothing order for next season is expected to arrive in late January. 

We will notify players and parents when the clothing arrives and can be 

collected. 

Just a reminder about player fees; if you have not already paid or 

entered into a payment plan please contact the office with your 

proposed plan or email it to accounts@nwlaw.com.au. 

Latest news updates 
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See your business featured here 

 

Under 13 Boys player Mackenar Bradfield at training 

last week. 

Season Booklet 2013 

The 2013 Season Booklet is now available online through the 
link below. The 56-page booklet contains information from 
across the season for each of our NPL teams. The booklet 
includes statistics, such as appearances, goals and the season 
draw and results, as well as team photos, coaches’ comments 
and awards. 

To view or download the booklet, click the link below: 

https://www.copy.com/s/GG8X3Qx13qcN/Fire%20Season%
202013%20Booklet%20OL.pdf  

1. Which current A-League player has played in three World Cups and four European Championships? 

Under 12 Boys player Harry Arnison. 

Don’t forget to LIKE us on Facebook to stay up-to-
date with all the latest news, videos and photos. 
 
Find us at: 

“Sunshine Coast FC Fire” 

https://www.copy.com/s/GG8X3Qx13qcN/Fire%20Season%202013%20Booklet%20OL.pdf
https://www.copy.com/s/GG8X3Qx13qcN/Fire%20Season%202013%20Booklet%20OL.pdf
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Sunshine Coast Fire Captain Greig Henslee has proven that he is regarded 
as the best centre-back in the National Premier Leagues after he received 
the highest number of nominations in the NPL coaches’ dream teams for 
2013. 

Henslee tied with Olympic FC Captain Danny Byrne as the most popular 
player; nominated by no less than nine coaches. Henslee’s positioning, 
tackling and strength in the air earned him the bulk of the praise. 

Sunshine Coast Fire First Team Coach Kevin A’herne-Evans said 
Henslee’s nominations came as no surprise. 

“Henslee has been the backbone of our club’s First Team for a number of 
years now,” he said. 

“His experience, composure under pressure and ability to read the game 
are excellent and his desire and will to win are also second to none.” 

Among those who nominated Henslee was former A-League defender, 
and current QAS head coach, Josh McCloughan, who said, “He is a leader 
who defends like his life depends on it.” 

FNQ FC Heat Technical Director Chris Collins also praised Henslee’s 
leadership, “He is a quality defender whose experience stood out a mile. 
He is composed, strong and doesn’t panic.” 

The Fire had the second-highest number of nominees, along with 
Olympic FC. A total of seven Fire players were nominated in the coaches’ 
dream teams, including Antony Hall (who was awarded the FQ Safe Hands 
award for best goal keeper), defenders Ryan Smith, Sam Knight and 
Takanori Sato, midfielder Keito Tahara and left winger Nico Bechar. 

A’herne-Evans said Henslee’s centre back partner Ryan Smith also 
deserved credit for what he described as the best partnership in the 
League. 

“It was good to see recognition of our defence in the other coaches’ 
teams,” A’herne-Evans said. 

“We were the best team defensively and to concede just 22 goals all 
season is remarkable.” 

Fire Captain Greig Henslee was the most nominated 

player in the NPL coaches’ dream teams. 

Our 2014 Teams have been taking on the formidable Crossbar Challenge at training during the 

past few weeks. Last week Ben Cahn’s Under 16 Boys set to the task but were unable to hit the 

target, although some came very close. To check out the Under 16 Boys’ Crossbar Challenge 

video click on the following link: http://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=khi7hplmGVw&feature=youtu.be. 

This week the Under 15 and Under 14 Boys teams stepped up to the line hoping to better the 

Under 16’s tally. How many times do you think they hit the crossbar? 

Take a look at the videos to find out: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V8-

ULfSq8nI&feature=youtu.be and http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xqZPqaIJ7IU&feature=youtu.be. 

Stay tuned for more Crossbar Challenges next Newsletter! 

2. Which current A-League player was the youngest  player to debut for the Australian National Team? 

Henslee NPL coaches’ top pick for dream teams 

Crossbar Challenge— can our 2014 Teams hit the target?  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=khi7hplmGVw&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=khi7hplmGVw&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V8-ULfSq8nI&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V8-ULfSq8nI&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xqZPqaIJ7IU&feature=youtu.be
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Technical Director’s Report 
With Kevin A’herne-Evans 

We have started the Performance Phase trials for the U18, 
National Youth League (U20) and First Teams, which have 
been met with an impressive turnout; more than 30 players 
have presented to trial for each squad.  

Paul Arnison is pleased with what he has seen in the 
Under 18 trialists however has expressed to the squad how 
much hard work is required to be successful in 2014. 
The National Youth League (U20) squad is also looking very 
promising, with previous Fire players who returned to the 
local league showing a renewed passion for the game. We 
are very optimistic about the National Youth League squad 
and look forward to seeing them compete next year. 

The men’s First Team trials have been very competitive. 
Players have flown in from NSW, SA and North QLD aiming 
to earn a spot. This is significantly different to 2013 trials 
where we had to select 15 new players to make a squad.   

The player point system and foreigner rule will be 
implemented in 2014, however due to planning we are 
comfortably within the 250 points per 20 man squad.  

We have never hidden from the fact that winning is a 
driving force in our Club especially at Performance Phase. 
We intend to select squads in the U18, National Youth 

League and Senior 
Squad that do just 
that—win games. 

It is also great to see 
our juniors back 
training in preparation 
for the 2014 year. We 
find ourselves in a 
great position being 
able to do this, as last 
year we were heading 
into the start of the campaign still getting to know each 
other as a squad and individual strengths and weaknesses.  
Our coaches have all received their 2014 Training Program 
broken down into six week cycles, giving a clear direction 
on how we carry out the FFA National Curriculum.  It is 
imperative that we get our Youth Training Model right with 
the juniors. Our coaches identify this and as a result myself, 
Matt Huston, Daniel Carew, Jarrod Rodios and Samara 
Christmas have furthered our accreditation over the off 
season. We are fortunate to have coaches who are 
dedicated to improving football in our region. We are all 
looking forward to another successful season in 2014. 
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Our sponsorship/partnership packages allow you or your business to become part of 
the exciting 2014 season with Sunshine Coast FC “FIRE”.  
 
Sponsorship/Partnership support packages start from just $500 through to major 
sponsorship which can be tailored to meet your specific requirements.   
 
Our sponsorship packages have now been finalised and include options for each of 
our 12 teams. For an overview of our available sponsorship options, please click the 
link below: 
 
http://sunshinecoastfc.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/Sponsorship-Partnership-
Proposal-short.pdf  
 

 
Contact Commercial and Marketing Manager Andy Watson to discuss how you can 
become involved. 

 4. Which new technology was allowed for the first time in the EPL and is rumoured to be used in the Brazil FIFA World Cup? 

http://sunshinecoastfc.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/Sponsorship-Partnership-Proposal-short.pdf
http://sunshinecoastfc.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/Sponsorship-Partnership-Proposal-short.pdf


Academy news updates 

 

 

With Academy Director Ben Cahn 
Term Four has been a bit quieter at the Academy with the 
absence of all the NPL-aged players who were trialling 
with the Fire’s 2014 squads.  This has allowed us to focus 
on the exciting six to ten-year-olds coming through who 
have been rapidly improving over the last few weeks. The 
sessions have been of a high standard; combining methods 
from both the Discovery and Skill Acquisition Phases of 
the National Curriculum. We are looking forward to Term 
One of next year where we expect an influx of Under 11-
year-old players who will spend the year with us 
preparing for the 2015 NPL trials. We also expect a large 
number of players in the U7 to U10 age-brackets to begin 
their pathway with the Fire.  I am off to England on Sunday 
for a few weeks  so I will hopefully see all the players again 
next year and congratulations on your hard work this 
term! 

 

 

See your 
name here! 

We 
partnerships 

5. Which Country has won the most consecutive World Cup matches? 

With Ben Cahn 
It has been a good start to the 2014 NPL season; our 
coaches  have already completed six sessions with their 
respective new squads. There have been a few in house 
games between our age groups which have given coaches a 
good insight into the characteristics of their squads.  
Our new Under 12 Boys seem to be settling in well, they 
are an exciting age group that I look forward to watching 
as they evolve together under the guidance of coach Peter 
Higginson.  Likewise our new Under 13 Girls have been 
impressive in training and look to be a great squad for 
2014. 
I can personally say as the Under 16 Boys coach I am very 
happy with my squad. We have a lot of work to do on and 
off the field before we can be as competitive as I would like 
us to be; but the players have shown me enough early on 
to think that we can produce a squad which will compete 
for honours in 2014 and start to put pressure on the U18s, 
National Youth Team and First Team players in the coming 
years.  

Junior Director of Coaching Report 
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Under 15 Girls player Maisie Berry at training last week. 

Football Fact:  

The average football player controls the ball 
for only 200m per game, about two per cent 
of the distance they run in the 90 minutes. 

They also have to change direction every five 
seconds and accelerate 40 to 60 different 
times each game. 



 

 Advertise with Australia’s most popular sport 
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Football Fact:  
Brazil takes FIFA World Cup 
football so seriously that banks 
shut down three hours prior to 
each World Cup match. 

Fire striker cleans up at sports awards 
Fire Under 17 Girls players 

Cortnee Vine  received several 

football awards at her school’s 

sports awards night. The Clontarf 

Beach State High student received 

awards for Redcliffe District 

soccer representation, Sunshine 

Coast Regional soccer 

representation, Sunshine Coast 

Champions representation, Qld 

State soccer representation, Qld 

State Futsal  representation and  

the Sports tour player’s player 

award. Congratulations Cortnee 

and well done! 

Cortnee Vine with her sporting 

awards. 

The latest audit of football participation in Australia shows that 

1.96 million Australians are actively involved in the game as a 

player, coach or match official. 

The participation number is a 13% increase on a previous 

survey in 2010, which tallied 1.7 million people involved with the 

game. 

FFA CEO David Gallop said the latest figures shows that football 

is growing strongly at the community level and providing a 

vibrant base for  the Hyundai A-League and National Premier 

Leagues. 

The gemba Active Sports Participation study (gASP), which 

surveys the Australian population between the age of 5 and 75, 

reveals that 960,000 people participate in organised football 

competitions, while another 1 million play in social, recreational 

and semi-organised ways. 

“The survey result confirms that football retains its status as the 

no. 1 team participation sport in Australia,” said Gallop. 

“Football has always had a huge playing base, but now the 

popularity is spilling over to the attendances, TV ratings and 

digital audiences for the Hyundai A-League and the Socceroos. 

“Today, the powerful idea that football could become Australia's 

biggest and most popular sport overall is no longer just a dream. 

It’s starting to happen in significant steps forward.” 

As part of football’s growing player base from development 

through to performance phases, Sunshine Coast FC can work with 

advertisers to reach Australia’s number one team-participation 

sport. 

Sunshine Coast FC can develop advertising packages for your 

business from as little as $50. Packages can be tailored to 

specifically suit your needs, from business-card sized 

advertisements through to full-page advertorials. 

Sunshine Coast FC can work with you to put together 

advertorial content to promote your business. Content includes a 

print-style article along with a picture and a link through to your 

website or promotion. Advertorials will feature in our weekly 

newsletters and game-day match guides.  

For more information on advertising packages, please contact 

Commercial/Marketing Manager Andy Watson on  

marketing@sunshinecoastfc.com.au or 0457362859. 

Under 15 Girls player Sophie Tiver. 

Under 13 Girls player Aimee Scott. 



 

Football Fact: 
Ryan Giggs, who turned forty on November 29 has scored in every Premier League season since its inception. He 
has featured in 15 percent of Manchester United’s matches in their entire history dating from 1892. His total 
appearances for Manchester United including League, FA Cup, League Cup and in all European competitions is 
953. He has now played against 45 of the 46 teams to have competed in England’s top division—the only one he 
hasn’t played against is Manchester United! 

Four-time A-League champion Michael Theo talks 

about the keys to being a good goalkeeper, from shot-

stopping to dealing with crosses and staying vocal. 

Get balanced 

“When it comes to shot-stopping you want to make sure 

you’re not moving. You want to be set. 

“When the striker is about to shoot you don’t want to be 

moving, otherwise you’ll be off balance. If you’re set, you 

can react to the ball accordingly. 

“Angles is a big thing as well. You need to make sure 

you’re in a good position so you can cut off the near post 

and get to the far post balls as well.”  

One-on-ones are a mental game 

“One-on-one situation is you against the striker, so it’s a 

mental game. You don’t want to make the decision for the 

striker. You want them to make a decision, so if you go 

down early, it’s easy for him to go around or tap the ball 

by your side. 

“You want to stay as big as possible and wait for him to 

make the first move. If he takes a heavy touch that’s when 

you’re ready to pounce. 

“You also want to make sure that you’re off your line, you 

don’t want to be on your line, because obviously the goal 

is bigger. Once you’re off it, it narrows down the angle.” 

More mind games from the spot 

“For me penalties come down to gut instinct. You’ve got to 

pick a side and go with it. It’s a mind game and as a 

goalkeeper you’re in a win-win situation. They are 

expected to score. 

“It’s about staying big and delaying them as much as 

possible and playing those little mind games. Hopefully if 

you go with your gut, you pick the right side and can keep 

it out.”  

Decide early on crosses 

“Crosses are probably one of the most difficult aspects of 

goalkeeping. You’re looking at the ball and there’s a lot of 

bodies in front of you. You’ve got to make a decision fairly 

early on whether you’re going to come or not.  

“If you do decide to come, you’ve got to go the whole way. 

You can’t go halfway, stop and think ‘oh no, I’m not going 

to get there’. That’s why it’s very important to make a 

decision early on whether or not you’re going to come. If 

not, you sit on your line and re-position yourself, so 

you’re set for any headers or knockdowns.” 

You’ve got the best view in the house, so be vocal 

“Voice is a very important aspect of goalkeeping. You’ve 

got the best view in the house, so if you can help your 

defenders out by letting them know someone’s free, then 

you’re playing a key role.  

“If you can help them out by letting them know where the 

opposition is and 

making sure everyone 

is switched on, it 

makes your job 

easier. 

“All goalkeepers have 

to be loud and vocal. I 

know that I’m 

switched on in the 

game when I’m loud 

and speaking to my 

defenders, because 

that means I’m 

concentrating on 

what I’m doing.” 
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Michael Theo’s goalkeeping tips: 
Words courtesy of Four Four Two Australia. 
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See your business here 

See your business here 

Advertise here from $50  
*Minimum three weeks  - includes ad in each week’s Sunshine Coast FC Newsletter and in fortnightly Match Day Guide 
during the season. 
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Sunshine Coast FC is proudly sponsored by: 



 

 

Office: (07) 54378955 

 

Managing Director: 

Noel Woodall 

 

Commercial/Marketing Manager: 

Andy Watson 

E: marketing@sunshinecoastfc.com.au 

 

Administration and Events: 

Robyn Chapman 

E: admin@sunshinecoastfc.com.au 

 

Media and Communications: 

Emily Wilson 

E: reception@sunshinecoastfc.com.au 

 

Technical Director:  

Kevin A’herne-Evans 

E: kevinevans@sunshinecoastfc.com.au 

 

Junior Director of Coaching/Academy Director: 

Ben Cahn 

E: bencahn@sunshinecoastfc.com.au 

Contact us: 
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Last newsletter’s answers: 1. Which country won the original FIFA World Cup Trophy three times to retain it? Brazil 2. Who recently scored the fastest goal in MLS history? Tim Cahill-after seven seconds.  

3. What was the name of the original FIFA World Cup Trophy? The Jules Rimet Cup. 4. Which ex-Fire player was recently named Captain of the Sunshine Coast Men’s Premier League team of the year? Craig 

Hawkins. 5. Which ex-Fire player made their A-League debut in Round One of the 2013/14 season? Jason Hicks. 

 The Fire Japanese trip 
The Fire’s Managing Director Noel Woodall, Commercial/

Marketing Manager Andy Watson and Manager of IT and 

International Operations Josh Woodall travelled to Japan 

last week to discuss expanding our Club’s operations 

including possible tours and tournaments.   

After a successful (and very chilly!) trip they returned 

having established some exciting opportunities for the 

Club in the near future. 

Andy Watson will have a further update on the outcome 

of the trip in the next  edition of “Fire Watch”. 

Office closure for Christmas 

We extend our warmest wishes for the Holiday Season and 

advise our office will close on Friday 20 December 

2013 and re-open on Monday 6 January 2014. 

Have a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! 


